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VNITED STATES O!STRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

RON, NICHOLAS H. POtITi\N, '[J,S.D.J,

Crim, No.

V,

00·404 (NHP)

NICODEMO s, SeARlO, ET AL.

GOVERNkSN'r'S REQUEST "OR MODIFICATION OF AUGtiS'l:' 7, ~:001 ORDER
PURSUANT '1'0 S 4 017 'l'IU: CLASSIFIED :tNi'OJtMATION PROCI/IDmlES ACT

AMp BaLE 16(4) OF

THE

rEQllAN RULES OP CRIMINAL

PI~QEPURE

pursuan.t to this Court' '" August 7. 2001 Opinion I'.ud orCler in
chis case

(~O.der·),

the Government

~$lilpectfullY'requests

that

the Court ureconsider the procedure for disolosure as outlined in
[the Order. J"

~

order at 5.

Eiecauae the discloaure, as

outlined by the Court in the Order, would require

di~19ing

classified information, the procedures of the Classified
Information Procedures Act, Title 1S, United States Coje,
Appendix III,

(hereinafter "CIPA"). shoul9, be follow'I.'d.

Accordingly, pursuant to

th~t

statUt&, as well as

~ule

l$(d) (l)

of the Fedilral Rules of Criminal Procedure, it "is requ,as1:ed that
the court modify it:. order in a manner tbat: eonforml:! \:<, the
proClldures set forth in CIPA and f;l;\at would permit the Government
(1) to file
del!~!'l-l!Ie

und.~

seal with the Court and subsequently serve on

counsel (subjeot to an appropriate prot-ective c)rde:r) an

additional unclassified l!Iummary statement that would

QEl

auffici@nt> together with the other materials in the e):istingreeord., co permit adjudication of the pending mot1on

tel

suppre .... /
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and (2) in

advan~e

of production of such statement to

defense, to provide the Court with an 1n qamera,

p. 2113
th~

~ ~~

submission undar CIP.l\. II 40 that w;i.ll allow eh" court to oonUrm

t,hat the unclassified summary statement d.id not improperly
withhold any information helpful to the defense.
DAfQnc!ant So/t.rfo has rllquested dil!lcovery concerning the
underly1ng functiClnality o:/: the P.i.I.'s "Key Logger

~:yetem,"

The Government has maintained in its prior two eUbmiseions, dated
July 17, 2001 and August 3, 2001, that the defendants are not
entitled to this information since the information is (1) beyond
the purview of Fed. II.. Crim, P. 16, anci (2) privileged.

In

fact,

as the Government has previously nOted in its submissi:ms, the
information ooncerning the underlying
F.B.I.'s

LQgger system is

K~y

fun~tiona1ity

clag'~:ieg.

of the

ieoause the Court's

Order would require .the GOvernment to reveal this

info;~ation

to

the Court and detense counsel on or before August; 31, a001, thll!
United States now seeks to invoke CIPA.
Specifically, the Government respectfully lubmits that,
pursuant to

§

4

of CIl'A, i t sh.,uld be permitted to provide, in

lieu .,f the full disclosure required by the Court's Order, a
conden:llled,

uncl~:IIIsified

summary statement that would s1.:.pply

(together with other materials in the record) a sufficient basis
to permit thl Court t¢ rule on the pending motion to suppress.
Moreover, also pursuant to S 4 Qf CI?A, the G.,vernment would be

2
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willing to submit, ex parte and in camera, .. more complete
aescription of the Key Logier System so that the Court: could
satiefy itself (before the sumrna;nT statement is
defense)

that

ene

produ~!ed

to the

Government's unolassifilld summary et.atement haci

not withheld from the defendant anything that might bl!, helpful to

the pending motion to suppress.

A.

tINDER a:tPA A14D I'BP. 11.. CR:tM. P. 16 Cd), 'l'KE aOt1RT SHOULD

PERMIT THE GOVERNMENT TO ENDEAVOR TO PRODUCE AN ADEQUATE
SUMMARy STATIMENT IN ~IEU OF PRODUCING CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION

UN~ssrF:tED

CIPA expressly authorize/! the g¢vernment. in lieu of
produc!ng clas.ified information to tn. defendant, to instead
l"roduce .. sufficient lJummary of the info:t:'mation, and tl) make an

ill

~amera.,

S

parte showing that the summary was adeqwlte.

'l'be

more general authority in Fed. R. Crim. 1:1. 15 (d) permit;s the same
result.
Specifically, § 4 of CU'A provides in p!'!rtine-nt p';,rt as

follows:
The court, upon a ,sufficient showing, may authorize the
United States to delete specified items of classified
information from documents to be made 4vailal;le to the
dsfendan~ through discovery under the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure, to substitute a summary cf the
information for such classified documents, or to
substitute a statement admitting relevant facts that
the classified information would tend to prove. Tne
court may permit the United States to make a requsst
for such authority in the form of a written statement
to be inspected by the court alone (emphasis added}.
The plain langUage of the statute' autnorizes the

3
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delete classified information from material. to be ma':\e available
to the defendant in discovery.

In making ita detenni::1IJ.e.:ion of

the propriety 6f a particular discovery request, the ':ourt ma.y

take into account natiorial security interests.

Indeed, the

legislative history of CIPA @xplains the rationale underlying the
Section 4 statutory provision and the interrelation oj: Section 4
with discovery Rule 16{dJ (1)

l

When partaining to discovery materials, ehiH provision
should be viewed, as clarifying the court's powers
~der Federal Rule of Criminal procedure 16td) (1).
This clarification is necessary because some. judges
have been reluctant to use thei:r: authority 1,;,nder the
rule! although the advisory C!ommente of the }"cl.villlory
Committee on R~lel!! state thelt "among the considerations
taken into account by the court" in d.."idin9 on whether
to permit discovery to be "denied, rel1t~icted or
deferret;l." would b.~ "the proteotion of inforlfation Vital
to the nationAl security."
Senate Report No, 96-823, reprinted in 1980 U.S. Code Cong, & Ad.
News 4294,
This

'299-4~OO.

p~ocad~~e

practice.

has been upheld without exception as a proper

See United Stites v, Xunis, 867 F.2d 617, 621 (D.C.

Cit. 1989) (CIPA makes explicit the applieation of the general
law of. discove~ in the·claSSified information

area)

i

lJniteQ

Statu v, Sukissian, 841 F.2d 959, 965 {9th Cir. 1988,1
("Congress intended II 4 to clarify the court's powers qnder :-el1.
R"

Crim,

prot.ot
419, 427

P.

16 (d)

nat~onal

(let

(1)

to deny or r.$trict disoovery in c)rder to

secu:r:ity"); united States v. Pring)e, 7!1 F,2d

Cir, 19B4), rev'a on other grounds, 160 I'.2d 143

4
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(;I.st Cir. 1985) (the legislative history of CIPA utablisnes that
protective orders limiting

diacove~

were

intend~d

to apply in

cases involving olassified information) .
ReX-II, elPA

:t1!3 properly invoke,j heoause

tl'UI

mater:Lals l!Iought

to be protflloted from disclosure are "Cllll'lsified."
Af!idavit:, ~ 3.

it.I~

Kerr

elPA deHnell "cla$liIi£i'ed information" to includ.e

material that has, been 1dantified pursuant to statute,
regulation, or executive order

to

require> protection e,gainst

wauthor1ii1sd disclosure for reasons of "national secut'ity."
§ l(a),

18 U.S.C. Ap:;'l. III,

S

l.(~),

CIPA

"National seourity" is

fUl;'ther defined within the statute to mean "the natiollal defense
ilInd foreign relation,. of. ehe United States."

CIPA

§

l(b), 18

U.S.C. App, III, § l.(b).'

Rule l!i (d) (1) provides, in pertinent part:
(d) Regulation

~f.

Discov.ry.

(1) Prot:ective and Modifying Orders.

Upon a suffioient showing the court ~y at any
time order that the d:1.scovery or inspec':ion he
deniea, reeer1cted, or deferred, or mak" ,lich
other order as is appropriate. TJpQ;1 motion by a
party, the court may permi t th .. party t,~ make such
showing, in whole or in part, in the fo::m of a
wdt;ten litatement to be inspected by thlo judge
alone.

I The fact that the Court's Order oalls for the di,,'closure of
"classifiedn information is alone sufficl.ant to trigger CIl?A.
The Government also anticipates that, if th. Court agrE,es to
moaify the Order .... requflsted, the Government Will apply for a
separate additional protectivEI order precluding the o.ef'e!lse from
further disolosing the uncl~asified Iummary ~tatemQnt.

5
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996 F. 2d 455, 497 (1st Cir.

1993) ("Fed. R,. Crim. P, 16 (d) (1) exprefllsl¥ authorillell the court
to deny dil!lcovery of information sought hy a defendant baled on
an

~

parte shOwing hy the government of the need for,

confidentiality") .
If the materials sought to be pl:'oteeted were only l",w

enforcement sensitive information, Fed. R.
would be the sole source of protection.
738 F • .:!d 278, 285-86 (6th oj.:r. 1984)

C~im.

United

P. 16(d) (1)
$~.t

•• y. Panae,

(finding that becauO!e the

tranl!lmitt1ng technology at iuu. wal law enforcement aenl!litiv6
but not c1a.. 51ified, che prot.setive order wall!

Rule 16{d) (1), but nOt under C1PA).

reviewal;ll,~

\louder

But because the ~'t.rials

sought to he protected in the inetant eaee are both latv

enforoement gengitive and clasaifiect,

1.~.,

~ear1ng

leeurity conoerns, Rule 16 (d) (1) .ami CIPA fi 4 a:z:-e

on national

P~op41.J.¥

pursued in tandem.'
Aocordingly, under 5 4 of CXPA, the Court ehould

IT~dify

its

Order to permit the Governmel:l.t, in lieu of the claeeified

AS a point of ol~rific.tion, CIPA I 4, and net CI~A Ii 5 or
implicated under the cirouml!ltancea presented. Section 4
relates to the diecovery of ola.&ified information that the
defendant does not ~oesesg. In contra.e, §§ 5 and 6, p~ovidin9
for not:iee and a hearin\il, liet the oouree fQr proceeding in
instanc::ee When the classified! m>l.terial illl in the d.6f~nd, ..nt' s
possession, sither beoause it will be offered as p>l.rt o:~ the
proof of the charges or w~ll be proffered in detense. ;?ringJe,
751 F.2d at 42~-27; United States V, La Rough, Campaign, 695
F. Supp. 1292, 12$4-95 (0. M4S~. 1ge8).
%

6,

~s
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disclosure that would :bt'l required :by the Order, to inl,tead
endeavor to /ilubmit a summary statement that is adequal;e tQ permit
the disposition of the pending motion to Buppress.

B • CUA ANtI Rm.m 16 P!I:RM:t't 'rH1£ COURT TO INJU.'O'ATE THE ADEQUACY O!'
T1U GlOVERNIG:N'l" S StnlMARY STATIlMENT EX PMT, J\NI) IN CMWIA

lily

their te:r;m., both ClPA

§

4 and Rule ;1.6 (d) (1) E,xplicitly

permit the Court to review, in ga.m"ra and ex parte, whether the
classified infolm\ation wi.thhll!!ld from the Government's substituted
iuromary

st~tement

the Government

is properly disooverable.

e~?ects

As

expla~ned

that its unclassified summa.ry 2tatement

will be sufficient (together with
reoord) to establish that

tl~e

infor~tion

In addition, in

that ehe Government has complied with its
(which are the sUbject of a

already in the

pending motion to suppress is not

well taken and should be denied.

sep.~a.te

~~der t~ ens~re

discov$~ ~bligat1ons

motion), the Government 1s

willing to submit under CIPA I 4, in camera and ex paTti,
c~plete

above,

~

more

description of the clagsified information withheld from

the summary

sta~ament.'

) Th. Governl'Mlnt only Uilxa to aubm;i.t the monl complete
clauified statement ex narte and in camera for the 111n1ted
purpose Bet forth in C!PA Ii 4, namely, to permit the C.'ut't to
evaluate thl"l adequaoy of the Government's \U'1claBsifi .. d summery
stateme.nt. The Government does not liIeek to Use any of the
ola9,,!fied information as part of th~ record on which :~he motion
to suppress may be decided; on the oontrary, the Goverl~ent seeks
affirmatively to exclude the use of any classified information
for that purpo!!1e by either the Government o~ the defenlHih
7
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The standarda tor eval.uating wheth$r the classified
information withheld from the summary statement is
are well l'IetU ..d.
obligations.
Cir.), ""',

CIPA ;!.tself

createe no new discove:ry rights oX'

~,ueited States
d'ij~ed,

discover~ble

V

Varge, S~(; 1!'.2d 900, ~05 (5th

498 U.S. 87S (1990).

"Rather it

contemplates an appl;!.cation of the general law of

dil;ll~overy

in

criminal oases to the classitied 1nformation area with
limitations imposed based on the sensitiV'41 n.ture of I;he
olassified information," Yunis. 867 F.2d at 621.
As the D,C. Circuit explained in Xunis, id. at 623, "the
procedures [CIPA] mandat:ee protect a governmert1: privilege in
olassified information similar to the informant's pri,·ilege
identified in EOViI;;:o,"

353 U.S.

53

(1957).

l\.ccordins'ly, that

court held,
[CJlassified information is not di~coverable
on a mere showing of th~oretical relevance in
the face of the government claM~ified information privilege, but that the threshold for
discov.~ in this context further requires
that a defendant seeking elaslitied
information, like a defendant seeking the
informant's identity in Roviaro, ia entitled
only to information that is at least 'helpful
to the defense of [the] accused,'
Roviaro, 353 u.s. at 50-Sl.
Even if a defendant is able to meet his threshold burden of
showing that the classified information would be

helpf~l

to the

defense, overriding national, I'I",curit:y concerns may trump the
4efendant's need

fo~

the information.
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v' pringle, supra, 751 F.2d 419, illustrates

the authority ot the courts under Rule 16(d) (1) and CIPA
weigh national

se~urity ~onoern.

during an

~

parte,

.~

§

4 to

c4mera

!l.nspeotic::ln of documents pursuant to a defl!'no.ant'" dil!l.::overy
In Pringle, the defendants sousht discovery of

request.

classified materiais relating to the

surv~illanoe,

seizure of the ship they used to smuggle

bo.lrding, and

n!ll,rooei~e.

'~he

d:J.etrict

e01,ll:"t:., employing the principles enunoiated by the Supl:eme Court
in RoyiarQ y,

Unit,~

Statee, supra, and determining that the

information sought was not discovel:"able under

~1,lle

16 or'BrASy v.

Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), held that the defendant's interest
in gaining the information was outweighed :by the conce.mitant
prejudio~

cou~t'S

to the national seourity.

In affirming the district

det:ision, the First Circuit relied on Rpyiaro.

Rovario requires the lower courts to "l:\alanc[I!lJ the public
interest in protecting

th~ ~low

of information against the

individual's right to pl:"epare his defense."

353

~.S.

at 62.

section 4 provides the maChinery for a court to ferfprm that
task where classified sources are involved.

~~me

This certainly is

sensible since national security sources are entitled to no less
proteotion than law enforcement informant..
v;

smith, 780 F.2d 1102, 1109 (4th Cir.

uas)

~,Unit;d

(.M1~)

States
("To give

the domestic informer of. the police more protection th"in the

foreign info:rn"ler of the

CIA

seems t.o us to place the I.ecuri ty of
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the nation from foreign danger on a lower plane than the security
of the nation from the dan>ilelr from domestic oriminals,

a.

opinion the natiQn';'l intlll.O!JJ;lt illl

well served. J::.ly c;lO';lperation

wi'th the CJ:A II,El with the d01!lutic police"),

issues of discovery (under

ACOordin!;ly, "on

the <:lourt can

CIPA] ,

In Cur

~ngagl!

in

balancing" nl.tional security oonc"'=s against the def'mdant I Ii

need for classified
965,

Strki.,i an , suprA, e,ll F.2d at

info~tion,

iU..I.Ug, tlnlUd

Iii~ateli!

y, SlJlith, sUb/ra, 780 F.:!d at UID

(applying the same l:lalancing tellt in the context of CIPA, Section
6

proceedings) .'

C.

CONCLUSION

For the above re.lillonlll, the Ullited States should be permitted
(1)

to file under seal with the Court II,nd eubllequently' serve on

defense counsel

(su~ject

additional unolaaalfied

to an appropriate proteotiv.
Bum~~y stat~ment

ord~r)

an

that would be

sufficient, together with the other materials in the exiating
record, to
and (.)

in

per~it

adjudication of the pending motion to suppress;

advance of proauotion

or

suoh etatement to the

defense, to provide the Court with an

~Wl!i note

in carner.,

~ ~~

that although the Court of Appeals in ~.1a

endorsed the Rov1arp standard for CIPA §4 discovery
determinations, it neither adopted nor rejeoted the ba:Lancin;
teet, noting 1:hat it did not have to reach that issue I!ince
d"!'l!!!ndant failed to meet. h;L" tll.re!!ho·ld burden of showing that the
classified inforMation sought was "genuinllly helpful ttl hia
defense," 867 'F. 2d at 625.
10
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that will allow the Court to confirm

that the UnClal!lI!iUed summary statement did

no~

improperly

withhold any infQrmation helpful to the defense.

Respectfully submitted,

ROBERT J. CLEARY
United States Attorney

::t:-V.!5,
By:

Dated: AUgUst 23, 2001

1I

~,

RONALD D. WIGLER

Assistant U.S.

,,-

Atto~ey
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RDW:2000R00769

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

v.

Hon. Nicholas H. Politan
Criminal No. 00-404 (NHF')

NICODEMO S. SCARFO, ET AL..

ORDER

This matter having come before the Court on the motion of the Unted States, by
Robert J. Cleary, United States Attorney (Ronald D. Wlgler. Assistant U.s. Attomey,
appearing), for an Order requesting the Court to reconsider the procedurEl for
disclosure of Information as set forth In Its August 7,2001 Opinion and Order. Sinoe
tht information ordered disclosed by the Court Is classified. the United S'lates Is
seekl1'l9 permission, pursuant to Section 4 of the Classified Information P -ocedures Act,

Title 18, United States Codl;!, Appendix III, and Rull;! 16(d)(1) of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure, (1) to file with the Court and subsequently provide to the defense
(subject to an appropriate protective order) an unclassified summary $tatElment in lieu
of the.disclosure set forth in the Court's Order; and (2) to provide the Court with an 10
camera.

~ ~ submission

under 01 PA § 4 that will allow the Court to c:)nfirm that the

proposed unchassified summary statement did l'Iot Improperly Withhold any Information
helpful to the defense.
The Court having read the arguments of counsel; and good cause appearing,
IT IS, on this _

day of August, 2001.

ORDeRED that. pUf!luant to § 4 of the Classified Information Prol,mdures Act,
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Title 18, United States Code, Appendix Ill, and Rule 16(d)(1) of the Fede'
lIl Rules of
Criminal Procedure, the United States shaJl file, on or before September
14, 2001, 10.
camera and .ID!~, a propos&d unolassifled summary at.temant descr
ibing the Key
Logger System, together with the classified description contemplated byfhe
Court's
Order;
I,. IS FURTHER ORDERSD that, after the Court hall revi~wed the propo
sed
summary statement and ordered modifications (if any) thereto, the United
States shall,
In lieu of the disclosure set forth In the Court's Order, file under seal with
the Court, and
a.rve on defense counsel (although not until the Court has ruled on any
tJlen-pending
application for a prot.ct/ve order limiting defense disclOSUre), the unclas
sified summery
statement approved by the Court under CIPA § 4,

HON, NICHOLAS H. POL/TAN
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

